CHARM WEDDING STUDIO PRICE LIST 2017
(WEDDING STATIONERY PRICE LIST AVAILABLE SEPERATELY)
WWW.CHARMWEDDINGSTUDIO.COM
CHAIR COVERS
Spandex Chair Covers with your choice of sash - £2.00 per chair
(Spandex chair covers available in white, ivory, black, navy, purple and silver –
sashes available in many colours)
White or Ivory patterned damask (loose) Chair Covers with your choice of sash £2.75 per chair
Coordinating napkins – 80p each
Napkin rings (gold or silver) – 70p each
CHAIR COVER EXTRAS
Chair covers with Spandex snoods with diamante buckles – £2.75per chair
Chair covers with taffeta sashes and Vintage lace sashes – £2.75per chair
Spandex chair covers with vintage lace hood and diamante brooch - £3.00 per
chair
CHIAVARI CHAIRS - £3.50 PER CHAIR (delivery charge may apply)
TABLE CENTRES & DECORATION
NEW Gold crystal globes £15 each
NEW Gold candelabras - £20 each
Tall 75cm 5 arm silver candelabras - £20 each
Tall 88cm silver crystal globe 5 arm candelabras - £20 each
Vintage tea light tree with 15 tea light holders on each - £20 each
Vintage 35cm 5 arm cream candelabra - £20 each
Ostrich Feather Table Centres - £25 each
Silk floral ring base for centerpieces in pastel colours - £5 to add on
Tall 70cm martini vase with water beads and a coloured light - £20 each
Crystal Globe candle holders 60cm - £15 each
Cream lanterns - £15 each
Hurricane vases with pearls, lace & candle - £15 each
Tall swirl vases with rose ball and pearls - £15
Crystal swirl candle holder with tea lights and mirror - £15 each
Fishbowls with water beads, LED light and flower - £15 each

Cream birdcages with 4 tea light holders and ivy - £15 each
Diamante trim Table mirrors with 3 tea light holders - £5 each
Top table dressed with gold or silver mercury glass holders - £30
TABLE LINEN & OVERLAYS
White, ivory or black damask tablecloths - £8 each
Taffeta table runners - £3 each
White & Black damask table runners - £4 each
Ivory Lace table overlays - £8 each
Vintage white lace overlay with silk table cloth underlay(range of colours) - £18
each
Hessian and lace table runners - £8 each
Silver lace sparkle table overlays - £12 each
Silver lace sparkle table runners - £8 each
Full sequin table cloths (gold, silver or champagne) - £15 each
Sequin table runners (gold or silver) - £8 each
Top table champagne sequin cloths - £40
DRAPING AND LIGHTING (some prices dependent on entrance, window,
pillar and room sizes)
30ft Fairylight backdrop (fibre optic) - £200
30ft Fairylight backdrop (fibre optic) with double draping - £250
30ft LED fairlight backdrop with double draping - £275
Fairylight top table and cake table skirts - £100
Room draping – from £600
Entrance draping - from £125
Entrance draping with lights – from £175
Window draping – from £75
Pillar draping – from £30
Pillar draping with lights – from £35
Uplighting - £25 per light (room uplighting no more than £150)
LOVE Light Up Sign (3ft tall) - £150
FLOWER WALL (30ft with drapes and uplighting) - £300
FLOWER WALL (10ft with drapes and uplighting) - £150
Initials on Backdrop - £75
DANCEFLOOR
LED white starlit dancefloor 16x16 - £350
FURNITURE ITEMS
Chiavari Chairs - £3.50 each (delivery charge may apply)
Poseur tables draped £35
OTHER ITEMS
Large ornate floor standing mirror with your table plan - £180

White Wishing tree with 50 personalised tags, pen & frame - £125
Table plan Manzanita tree 6ft in floor standing pot with table plan printed and
decorated to your theme - £125
2 x 5ft silver floor standing candelabras with hanging crystals - £75
2 x 5ft cream rose bay trees - £60
2 x 6ft swirl trees in decorative urns - £80
2 x large French wooden lanterns in 2 sizes with pillar candles - £50
3 x large dark wooden lanterns in 3 sizes with pillar candles - £80
3 x chrome lantern in 3 sizes with pillar candles - £50
Tall ivory hanging lanterns - £25 each
Aisle runner ivory carpet - £80
Ceremony arch decorated - £125
Ceremony table skirt with optional lights £35
Candy buffet table for 100 guests filled with 12 varieties of sweets £130
Vintage Candy Cart for 100 guests filled with 12 varieties of sweets £180
Bride & Groom silver and white leather throne chairs - £160 for pair
FOR A PACKAGE QUOTE IF BOOKING MORE THAN ONE ITEM PLEASE GET IN
TOUCH. We are always updating and adding to our stock. For more info
please contact us.
All PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT. Prices subject to change. A delivery fee may be
charged for venues more than 20 miles from Belfast. Depending on package
booked.
Showroom Address:
77 Ladas Drive BT6 9FR (STRICTLY APPOINTMENT ONLY)
Email: info@charmweddingstudio.com
Tel: Allyson 07754118820 Lynsey 07889384420

